
Distance learning
Monday 22nd June 2020



Good morning!

Happy Monday everyone!

I hope you had a lovely weekend and that those of you who celebrated 
the male role models in your life had lots and lots of funsies!

Just another reminder about your Year 6 memories. I would like to 
make sure you all get a copy of the books that are made but I need 
time to create them so I am making the deadline for the memories to 
be handed in via email, printed and handed to me or even written on a 
piece of paper by Monday 29th June please. That is a week today.

Have a great day you wonderful people!



Also Happy Birthday...

Happy Birthday to the one and only Wiggle! Hope your day is amazing 
Charlie and that your family (especially Simon) fill it with fun, food and 
football! I think we can all agree, we miss your stories about your dad 
and I hope we will get to see each other soon so you can fill us in on all 
your lockdown antics!

Once again, have an awesome day Wiggle!



You have all been 
automatically signed up so 

just log in and play!

TODAY!



Summer Reading Challenge
• https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/?fbc

lid=IwAR2JOCNG3OyXvtOx_7DlDc8qfsnFVpJh
TK2WeAgZw8q7FZUMsExwe7Vo2gk

• It is free to access.

• The 2020 Challenge will launch as a 
digital activity to keep children reading 
over the summer and support parents 
and carers with children already at 
home. The Challenge will run from June 
to September.

• The digital Challenge will be free to 
access, featuring games, quizzes and 
digital and downloadable activities to 
incentivise and encourage children and 
their families to take part in treading 
related activities at home. Although 
library buildings are closed, libraries will 
also continue to deliver the Challenge 
through virtual services and e-lending 
platforms.

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/?fbclid=IwAR2JOCNG3OyXvtOx_7DlDc8qfsnFVpJhTK2WeAgZw8q7FZUMsExwe7Vo2gk


Maths
Watch these videos –

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QIz_uBz9woM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pbPLPUqwhZ4

Remember to move each digit 3 spaces to the left.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QIz_uBz9woM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pbPLPUqwhZ4


Practice

Multiplying by 1000…

• 57 x 1000
•0.036 x 1000
• 62.3 x 1000



Practice

Multiplying by 1000…

• 57 x 1000 = 57000
•0.036 x 1000 = 36
• 62.3 x 1000 = 62300



Use place value grids or squared paper if 
possible

WE DO/YOU DO

•43.2 x 1000

•6.9 x 1000

•3.504 x 1000

YOU DO
3.27 x 1000
8.01 x 1000
0.31 x 1000
9.38 x 1000



Use place value grids or squared paper if 
possible

WE DO/YOU DO
•43.2 x 1000 = 43200

•6.9 x 1000 = 6900

•3.504 x 1000 = 3504

YOU DO
3.27 x 1000 = 3270
8.01 x 1000 = 8010
0.31 x 1000 = 310
9.38 x 1000 = 9380
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Mr Haslewood says that when 
multiplying by 1000, you can add 
three placeholders. Is this always 

true, sometimes true or never true?

Can you provide examples to prove 
it?



Mr Haslewood says that when multiplying by 1000, you can 
add three placeholders. Is this always true, sometimes true 

or never true?

Can you provide examples to prove it?

This is sometimes true. When multiplying by a whole number, adding 3 placeholders 
will work as long as you have moved the digits by 3 spaces first.

23 x 1000 = 23000       This number has 3 placeholders.

This doesn’t work with decimal numbers. You need to move the digits and only add 
placeholders if there is a place that needs to be filled.



Reading
Log into Oxford owls and read pages 26-
31 of "So You Want to Build A Castle?"



SPaG
Log into Spag.com and do the test "Grammar Test A".



Transition
If you are not in school this week, please go to 

the "Transition Powerpoint" and go through slides completing tasks. If 
you are in school, go to the English slides.



English














